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      21340 Exclude 'W' type sales orders from Sales Orders tab of
Contact Air Hammer.

Add sotype <> 'w' filter to SO queryAddress Book
Contact Air Hammer - Sales Orders

UI / Usability

      21321 Add logic to allow reprint of PL/PD labels also  (PWO
Labels).
Add to scanner also.

Add logic to call G_lpwo2 if code is PD or PL from print
Pnumber screen.

Make new 53 option on scanner that will take a P,PL or PD
scan, and call G_LINV or G_LPWO based on P or PL/PD

Make new UPWO label class for new G_LPWO2 labels.

Inventory Labels
Print P Label Screen

Enhancement

      21330 Add option to include WIP qty (if on hand + WIP is
greater than scrap qty, then do not show serial/lot).

Add checkbox to include wip.  If Checked use
CalcPWOWIp function to find PWO wip qty.  If OnHand +
WIP number is > Filter Number, then drop off list.

Item Control (Inventory)
Scrap Qty Cleanup - WIP

Enhancement

      21333 Add a column for Warehouse Name to the On Order
and Allocated windows (jump screens are not
warehouse specific like the jump screens on the SO and
PO screens).

Add whsename column to grids and queries.  Add sort on
whsename

Item Control (Inventory)
On Order / Allocated

Enhancement

      21334 Error on Item Search window when sorting columns. Removed old sorts on numeric columnsItem Control (Inventory)
Item Search

Minor Bug

      21337 Change default sort order of report to
Owner/Warehouse/Item/Lot Number/Date. 
Add required logic to include multi-owner assemblies
that produced on make-for-stock work orders.

Change PWO Assembly logic to save one of the assembly
record's itemact keynos into cost tiers.
Add logic to Consig Nite process to link back to Build for
Stk PWOs on Non Serial/Lot items thru shipped
itemact-CT Usage-CT Table-Assembly Itemact records.
;

Item Control (Inventory)
Consignment Usage Report

Enhancement

      21349 Disable Serial, Lot, and Exp Date tabs accordingly when
Item Master is called from other screens.

Handle enable/disable of Lot/Serial/ExpDate tabs correctly.
Change to always disable ExpDate tab.

Item Control (Inventory)
Item Master

UI / Usability
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      21350 Create new pop-up window similar to windows that pop
up for the On Order and Allocated links. 
Add link to RFQ, SO, Purchase Order, and Item Master
that calls new screen.
Screen has a warehouse filter with an option for 'ALL'.
Pass warehouse to filter when called from RFQ, SO,
PO. 

New screen has the following columns:
- Warehouse
- Current Qty
- CW Qty
- Bin
- Serial/Lot Number
- P-Number
- Owner
- Held For
- On Transfer
- P-Number Note

Highlight allocated serials/lots in red (show key at
bottom).

Create new OnHand Screen per spec.  Add links to
PO,SO,RFQ and ItemMaster Screens

Item Control (Inventory)
On Hand popup

Enhancement

      21332 Change logic to not delete all loose items in master
carton when unloading items in carton.
If the item is unloaded, delete/change the SESHIP
record, but it not unloaded, leave it there.

Remove code that deletes all seship records for loose
items when unloading carton.  Only delete records for
things that were unloaded;

Logistics (Shipping Events)
Unload Carton

Enhancement

      21341 Change logic to look for destroyed <> 'y' instead of
destroyed = 'n'.

Change logic to look for destroyed <> 'y' instead of
destroyed = 'n' to handle case where destroyed is blank

Logistics (Shipping Events)
Carton Destroyed Flag

Minor Bug

      21345 Do not allow transfer of items on PWOs.
Make Audit log records.
Do not allow transfer of items submitted to
AMS/SmartComm.

Add checks for PWO link (pwokey <> 0), and line in
AMSORDER (keynod = amsorder.item_id) If ether found,
do not allow transfer.

Make a Auditlog entry for SONO swap

Make a UserTrace enter with both SOs in entry

Order Entry
SO Transfer Screen

Enhancement
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      21342 New version of quick buy does not calculate Projected
and Available qtys for the Transfer Source warehouse
(all are zero).

calc tprojected and tavail
Add logic to recalc onhand in transfer whse for ScrapQty
Items.

Procurement
Quick Buy

Minor Bug

      21343 CHECKCP setup option does not pass the right item to
quick buy. The SO line item is sent instead of the
missing/short item in the BOM. 
Also, verify/change the logic to only pass CP items to
Quick Buy if Projected stock is above the current min qty
(including consignment) but all lots are too short to fill
the order.

Change logic to handle ContPC items added in from PWO
generated from SOs

Procurement
CHECKCP

Enhancement

      21351 Add "Days Inventory Less Than" filter to Quick Buy. Add Days Inv < Filter to Filters Tab.  Save/Load Filter with
settings.  Drop out Non-Force in items that have DaysInv<
number if number>0

Procurement
Quick Buy

Enhancement

      21358 Copy ConfirmTo field from SO to PO on drop ship lines. Change SO Screen PO Gen logic to insert SO ConfirmTo
into DropShip POs

Purchase Orders
Generate PO - Drop Ships

Enhancement

      21360 Lock Price flag on RFQ is not passed to SO when quote
is converted.

Add logic to convert RFQ to transfer reprice flag.Quoting
RFQ - Lock Price

Minor Bug

      21348 Change logic to handle new C record in import file.
C record appears to just be a separator, but generates
error  (first record assumed to be a number  (1 to 6)).

Change ProdOut logic to handle new C record in
prodout.csv file.  Appears to be a spacer record (no other
data than the C).   First record always a number per the
import spec, the C was generating a type mismatch error. 
Change logic to ignore non 1-6 records.

Roll Former Integration
SmartComm-ProdOut Import

Enhancement

      21325 Trap errors when generating desktop Icons. Add code to trap Errors when generating Desktop Icon
Buttons

System Manager
Desktop Shortcuts

UI / Usability

      21326 Trap Bad command line in both showquickfind launch
code, menu setup screen, and launch code from menu.

Add code to trap erron when running a screen/program
from Screen search/Menu Prompt screen

System Manager
Menu Item Launch

Enhancement
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      21327 Change logic to handle cases where FoxProcess
service is not running out of Adjutant folder.

Add check for AdjPath.txt file, if found, use path in file as
actual adjutant path (used when Foxprocess is running in a
different folder)

System Manager
FRX backup Process

Enhancement

      21338 If shortcuts are off screen at current resolution, ask if
they should be moved.

If desktop icons are off screen at current resolution, ask if
then should be moved back on screen.;

System-Wide / UI
Desktop Shortcuts

UI / Usability

      21354 Change org and item search windows to remember
maximized window setting. 

Add code to restore window to Maximized if closed that
way before.

System-Wide / UI
Organization and Item Search
windows

UI / Usability

      21359 Change Air Hammer screens to only reload on tab click.
Do not reload screens when focus is lost on screen and
then returned to (drill down screen opened on top and
then closed).

Move activate code to click events on all tabs  (Org, Item,
Asset, Pep)

System-Wide / UI
Air Hammers

Enhancement

      21362 Remove upper right corner text box from login screen. Remove upper right corner text block.;System-Wide / UI
Login

Enhancement

      21324 Change logic to allow Link Attached button to work
when printing service orders.

Change PrintSvr programs to set needed flags to allow
Attached Link button to work.;

Task Management
Printing Service Order

Enhancement

      21328 Make custom Notes screen for Customer Note, pass in
taskID to allow copy of billing note  (which is all labor TS
entries if task billing note has not be filled out yet).

Make new screen for customer notes.  Add buttons to copy
Billing notes, and Pending Time notes.  Billing notes might
not be created yet depending on the order the time is being
processed in.
;

Task Management
Task customer note

Enhancement

      21329 thisform.connhandle not found error.  See attached
screen shot.

Corrected issue with customer note pop-up on Time Entry.Time and Materials
Error on pop up box

Minor Bug

27Total Number of Changes:
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